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State residents split on Haitian truce 
CHARLESTON (AP).-A peaceful 
U.S. occupation of Haiti made many 
West Virginians nervoua Monday. 
9My initial reaction is we shouldn't 
eftn be there in the first place,• said 
Sam McPherson, 44, owner of a 
Martinsburg appliance store. 
Haiti's military dictators agreed to 
relinquish power no later than Oct. 15 
in a last-minute agreement negotiated 
by former President Carter. But there 
was no requirement that Lt. Gen. Raoul 
Cedras and other members of the mili-
tary junta leave Haiti. They did not 
sign the agreement. 
"I am not sure how much of a solution 
that really is,'' McPherson said. "I 
wouldn't trust the guy turning over the 
reins when we're not asking him to 
leave the country. You still have the 
problem in your backyard." 
Dana Carr, 36, a librarian in Mount 
Storm, Grant County, was just as pes-
simistic. 
"I hope to have no· bloodshed, but it 
will probably stay volatile," she said. 
•1t will just keep on going. I can un-
derstand that as clese as Haiti is to the 
• ALPHA SIGMA Ptt1 
Fraterr.1ity wins 
national honor 
for fourth time 
· By Carrie Hoffman 
Reporter 
For the next two years, the brothers 
of Alpha Sigma Phi will be doing a lot of 
community service, campus leadership 
and scholarship programming to win 
their fraternity's highest honor. 
On August 20 thP ~;.apter received 
the Grand Senior President's Award 
for the fourth consecutive time. 
This award is given once every two 
years to the chapter best exemplifying 
the ideals and purposes of the frater-
nity. For the past eight years, the broth-
ers of Beta Delta have won this presti-
gious award. 
To win the honor, a chapter must 
· display excellence in chapter organiza-
tion and administration, scholarship, 
and campus leadership and activities. 
"The Alpha Sigma Phi Chapter at 
Marshall University is a flagship chap-
ter not only in Alpha Sigma Phi, but for 
all fraternities," said Dennis R. Parks, 
national president. 
In adqition to the Grand Senior 
President's Award, the fraternity was 
given an unprecedented 14 additional 
citations and awards. 
Among the awards was one for the 
2. 75 overall GPA of the chapter's mem-
bers and another for its 95 percent 
pledge retention rate. 
Matt Mooney, president, along with 
other members of the chapter, has set 
his sights on the chapter winning the 
award again. 
"The award is a great honor and 
hopefully with the upcoming year we 
can continue to do as well as we have'in 
the past and win it in 1996," Mooney 
said. 
Alumni members were also honored 
at the convention. 
. ....... . 
"I hope to have no bloodshed, but it will · "/ come away from today's brief mg 
probably stay volatile. It will just keep feeling better about how the Clinton 
on going. I can understand that as · administ7:ation understands the need 
close as Haiti is to the United States, to get American troops out as quickly 
there's room for concern, but an inva- as possible." 
sion is unnecessary." 
Dana Carr 
Mount Storm librarian 
United States, there's room for con-
cern, but (lil invasion is unnecessary." 
Tom Heldreth, 61, a Charleston park-
ing lot attendant, said he's glad we're 
not going to war. 
•1 am glad we sent Carter down there. 
Now if (Cedras) will only stand by his 
word. Or else, we'll take his butt out," 
he said. 
Others said the United States should 
solve its own problems before trying to 
tackle those of other countries. 
"I don't think we need to be down 
there," said Scott Comer, 25, ofWinfield. 




at what happened in Somalia. 
"We have enough problems with 
homele&.ness in this country. We need 
to take care of the problems in this 
country beforeinvadingothers,"he said. 
"It's a bunch of baloney," said a U.S. 
marshal in Charleston who refused to 
be identified. •It's all a big fiasco. This 
shouldn't be taking our tax dollars. Let 
them govern themselves." 
Retired Gen. Colin Powell and U.S. 
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., briefed Con-
gress Monday. Afterward, members of 
West Virginia's Congressional delega-
tion said they were relieved a bloody 
Cristy Waring, La Mirada, Callf ., freshman, hones her pitching skllls 
In front of softball coach Louie Berndt at the softball fleld behind 
Twin Towers. The fleld wlll be used for the first time this season. 
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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invasion was not necessary. 
Sen. Jay Rockefeller said, "With the 
help of our troops, who stood ready to 
act, our negotiators showed how bril-
liant diplomacy can still prevail. 
•Now, our job ia to tum an agreement 
among leaders into a decent nation and 
neighbor in our region of the world." 
Rep. Nick Rahall said, "The situation 
r.emains difficult and risks to U.S. 
Forces there are still evident. It is im-
portant to note that true democracy 
will not take root until there are free 
and fair parliamentary elections." 
Rep. Bob Wise said, •1 come away 
from today's briefing feeling better 
about how the Clinton administration 
understands the need to get American 
troops out as quickly as possible. 
"The U.S. mission there, as it was 
explained to members of Congress, will 
be as brief as possible, probably no 
more than several months," Wise said. 
Sen. Robert Byrd and Rep. Alan 
Mollohan did not immediately respond 
to a request for co~ment. 






By Michelle A. Tveten 
Reporter 
Huntington may finally see a refuse 
ordinance passed. 
The city council special meeting Mon-
day night began with Councilman 
Dallan Field's trash removal ordinance 
dying from the lack of a second. Field's 
ordinance would have provided 95 stick-
ers for $39. 
This. leaves only one ordinance, and 
it passed the first reading. 
Under this ordinance, sponsored by 
Councilman B. W. Ellis, residents would 
pay a flat fee of $45 for the remaining 
fiscal year Oct 1. through June 30, 1995. 
This figure can be broken down to $5 a 
month. 
Councilman Jim Ritter succeeded in 
removing a phrase that automatically 
would have charged residents $60 a 
year after June 1995. Ritter argued the 
council does not know now how much 
will be needed for the next fiscal year. 
Chairman Arley Johnson agreed. •1 
think the four or five months up to 
February will give the council plenty of 
time to ascertain how much will be 
needed." 
Many council members were afraid 
the $60 fee after June 1995 would con-
fuse the public because so many num-
bers have recently been discussed con-
cerning the trash solution. 
Mayor Jean Dean said the $60 provi-
sion was put in to continue the $5-a-
month charge. She said the provision 
could be changed easily if the council 
wanted. 
The council members are supporting 
the remaining plan. 
Councilman Robert Alexander said 
it should pass unanimously. 
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This & that 
Court. ruling bites 









er file, the 
Interested in World Travel & Study? 
Come to the 
STU[))\' AlEIROAID) IFAJIIR 
..rAih. 
y--=n-+--:>SEPTEMBER 21 
~--•----'IIQ;IS' 11:30 AM - 3:00 PM 
STUDENT CENTER.LOBBY ~ 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 696-2465 ...,'SIIII 
LUNCHBAG SEMINARS 
WEDNESDAYS AT NOON 
IN THE WOMEN'S CENTER 
PRICHARD HALL 143 
SEPT. 21 ''AGGRESSION: GUNS OR ROSES?" 
DR. ELAINE BAKER, PSYCHOLOGY 
SEPT. 28 . ''AROMATHERAPY: IT DOES THE 
BODY GOOD"· 
BRENT REED, THE NEW EARTH RESOURCE CO 
OCT. 5 ''WOMEN & THE LAW" 
DR. PEGGY BROWN , CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
OCT. 12 "SELF .ESJ"EEM WHAT IS IT & HOW 
DO YOU PROTECT IT IN COUEGE?" 
CARLA lAPELLE, LICENSED CLINICAL 
PSYCHOLOGIST 
OCT. 19 "EATING DISORDERS· , 
EA TING DISORDER SPECIALIST 
ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL 
OCT. 26 ''JOURNAL WRITING: A THERAPUT/C 
TECHNIQUE, OR AN ART FORM?'' 
DR. DOLORES JOHNSON, ENGLISH & 
BINNI BIELER, LCSW 
NOV. 2 "DEATH & DYING: GRIEF WORK'' 
DR. KENNETH .AMBROSE, SOCIOLOGY 
SPONSORED BY WOMENS PROGRAMS. FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL 696-6422 
George Bums, 98, 
'doing much better' 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
George Bums, who under-
went brain surgery earlier 
this month, is expected to 
return home this week. 
The 98-year-old entertainer 
was "doing much better," 
Paula Correia, a spokes-
woman for Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center, said Mon-
day. "He's actually sitting up 
in a chair ,and visiting with 
family." 
The operation relieved 
pressure from fluid that built 
up after he fell in his bathtub 
and hit his head. -
Vegas brings out 
. the Elvis In Leno 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Jay 
Leno brought his late-night 
show to Las Vegas and 
discovered that, yes, Elvis 
really is everywhere. 
"There's something about 
Las Vegas that brings out the 
Elvis in you," Leno said 
Monday, warming up his 
aQ.dience with a few impres-
sions of the King. 
Leno will tape the "Tonight 
Show" all week at the MGM 
Grand Hotel. 
Scheduled guests include 
· Vegas icon Wayne Newton. 
10% OFF 
GREEK SHIRTS 
4TH AVE & 11TH ST. 
Hollywood madam 
wants to go home 
WS ANGELES (AP) -
Heidi Fleiss, the reputed 
Hollywood madam, has been 
0T4ered to enter a drug 
treatment program. 
Prosecutors say Fleiss 
· tested positive for drugs four 
times since Aug. 9. 
That violates the terms of 
her release from jail on 
chRrges of income tax evasion 
and money laundering. 
She had posted $50,000 
bond and promised to remain 
drug-free. 
Fleiss, wearing a baggy 
jail-issue denim shirt and 
· blue pants, was silent during 
most of Monday's hearing. 
Near the end she told the 
judge: "I want to go home." · . 
The judge instead sent her 
back to jail, pending her 
acceptance into a treatment 
center. 
Her attorney, Donald 
Marks, di<J not dispute the 
tests. 
WITH COUPON 
"The Biggest and the Best 
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BRIEFS 
Haiti presents many concerns 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
Haiti is likely to be a trouble 
spot for months to come, 
bedeviling President 
Clinton with a myriad of 
problems raised by the 
11th-hour compromise that 
headed off a U.S. invasion. 
Its seven briefly stated 
provisions leave open ques-
tions ranging from the ulti-
mate status and living ar-
rangements for Haiti's coup 
leaders to the relationship 
between the Haitian mili-
tary and the civilian popula-
tion to the flow of U.S. re-
construction aid. 
Simpson judge surprised again 
· LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Judge Lance Ito thought 
he had seen everything in 
the O.J. Simpson case. He 
was wrong. 
On a· day when Ito did 
the expected - refusing 
to dismiss the two murder 
charges against Simpson 
- he heard the unexpected: 
Prosecutors said Simpson's 
secretary destroyed a docu-
ment tha.t authorities had 
been trying to seize. 
He closed Monday's hear-
ing by saying: "Is there any-
thing else? I'm afraid to ask." 
Bosnia may never be the same 
HAN BILA, Bosnia-
Herzegovina (AP)-Weary 
groups of Muslims still 
trickling into refugee cen-
ters from Serb-held land 
testify to a sad fact of 2 1/2 
years of war in Bosnia:This 
multiethnic land will never 
be the same. 
-rhat's the tough reality," 
said Sretko Radisic, a leader 
of Serbs in the central city of 
Zenica who have remained 
loyal to the Muslim-led gov-
ernment. "But we have to 
expect it." 
Carter returns to Atlanta, 
but 'heart' stays in Haiti 
ATLANTA (AP) - Former 
President Jimmy Carter plans 
to remain in constant c~ntact 
with Haiti's military leaders 
over the next few days, and he 
said he only left the island be-
cause President Clinton asked 
him to. 
"I had wanted to stay be-
cause I felt someone needed to 
be there that knew all the de-
tails of the negotiations," 
Carter said Monday. "If a ques-
tion arose I could say ... this is 
what we agreed to.• 
Carter's diplomatic mission 
diverted a U.S. invasirm ofHaiti 
after Haitian Ll Gen. Raoul 
Cedrasand other military lead-
ers agreed to relinquish power 
byOcl 15inexchangefor"gen-
eral amnesty." 
Returning to Atlanta after 
meetings at the White House, 
Carter criticized the Clinton 
administration for avoiding 
links to Cedras and the other 
rulers who took power after 
overthrowing President Jean-
Bertrand Aristide. 
"I will continue to stay in 
touch with them ... justbecause 
no one in our State Depart-
ment, no one in our embassy 
will even communicate with the 
acting president or the foreign· 
minister or the minister of de-
fense," Carter said. 
"I made a very emotional 
speech about why I came down 
there," Carter said. "One of 
the things was that I was 
ashamed of my country's 
policy." 
He said he criticized the 
U.N. embargo, and told the 
Haitian leaders that some 
Haitian mothers had told him 
how their children were 
harmed by the lack of food 
and medicine. 
Carter said, the negotiators 
walked across the street to 
talk with acting President 
Emile Jonassaint, who issued 
the crucial command to the 
strongmen. 
U.S. threatens trade sanctions 
TOKYO (AP) - In a blunt 
letter to U.S. trade officials, 
Japan's auto industry warns it 
may end its cooperation with 
American car makers if Wash-
ington imposes trade sanctions. 
The Japan Automobile 
Manufacturers Association 
said it also would urge Japan 
to take retaliatory actions if 
sanctions are imposed. 
Trade talks between the two 
nations resume this week in 
Washington in an effort to 
reach agreements on trade is-
sues before the Sepl 30 dead-
line Washington imposed. 
-rhere are not and have not 
been any unfair trade practices 
that have prejudiced the abil-
ity of U.S. automotive manu-
facturers to sell to Japanese 
companies,"the letter asserted. 
Foreign Minister Yohei Kono 
will meet in Washington this 
week with Kantor and Presi-
dent Clinton. 
Fall Meal Deal 
Medium Pepperoni 
12 Inches of Pizza and 8 Great Slices 
• 
BIG BEAR CENTER 
5THAVE. 
522-6661 
OPENS AT 11 :00 A.M • 
.. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. :,, ...... ::-
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AT&T should adjust 
students' fraudulent bills 
.& Issue: Someone has been charging 
International calls to other students' 
ACUS numbers, which has caused some 
bills to Increase by $300. 
Students living in the residence halls received 
a startling memo from the AT&T office in 
Prichard Hall Sept. 16. 
The memo said that the campus office had 
received reports of fraudulent international 
phone calls on students' long distance codes, 
drastically increasing some bills. 
Between Sept. 8-12, six fraudulent calls were 
reported to the Prichard Hall office. 
The note had a disclaimer that said students 
should not be alarmed if such an increase oc-
curred on their bill because AT&T was willing to 
adjust the prices to the correct level. 
AT&T Representative Marlene Alley said, 
"This office will adjust fraudulent phone calls so· 
that the student will not have to pay for them. -
According to the campus office, most of the 
calls were made late in the evening and resulted 
in increases of up to $300. 
Alley said this was the first time anything like 
this has happened. Nobody is sure who is mak-
ing the calls. 
The responsibility is placed on the students to 
make sure no one else obtains their personal 
security code. 
Sure, this is college, and everyone he.re is 
supposed to be able to take care of themselves 
and their belongings. However, it is easy to 
obtain someone's PSC without that person ever 
suspecting anything. 
Anyone who takes the time to play the num-
bers game can accidentally dial . the correct 
numbel'$ for an active PSC. An innocent student 
should not have to pay the huge bill just because 
someone gets lucky with the code. 
Most students at Marshall are self-supportive 
which creates a problem in paying these bills. 
There is no way most would be able to pay for 
these calls even if they wanted to. 
AT&T is doing the right thing by adjusting the 
bills, but -additional steps need to be taken to 
avoid such things from happening in the future. 
Parthenon. 
Volume 96 • Number 8 
Elderly are treated poorly 
Two weeks ago, I saw how bad JIM MCDERMOTT 
the elderly in this country were 
being treated, and a shining ex- COLUMNIST 
ample of why some kind of health 
reform needs to be passed by Con- really need it. Usually, the prob-
gress. lem is upon us before we do any-
My grandmother had fallen and thing about it. But one thing is 
broken her hip, and was trans- clear: we need to fix the system; 
ported to the hospital. When I was because it's breaking down. 
there I saw doctors nurses and First, more small hospitals 
their' assistants n.u-:ning a;ound should be built. The kind of care 
trying to keep up with their pa- _ peoplereceivefromlargeronesjust 
tient load. There were simply too doesn't compare. After we admit-
many people in the emergency ted my grandmother to an·other 
room for them to-deal with. rehabilitation hospital in the area, 
Now mind you, I was in a frantic her condition improved drastically. 
state of mind. Being 88 years old, . ~ere's quite_adifferenc~ in stay-
my grandmother was weakened mgm a room with four wh~te, fluo-
from her fall and had cut the back rescent walls in a hectic hospital, 
of her head. She didn't look well to and one with carpeting, subdued 
say the least, and I was worried c~lors, and individualized atten-
about her condition. tion. 
Yet the natural reaction is one Secon,dly, we need to reevaluate 
that1'couldn'thelp:when would it just how much we are paying for 
be our tum to get taken care of? health care-$7 for a tablet of as-
Where was everybody? pirin is way too much in my opin-
From the time she arrived at the ion. Why do we let organizations 
hospital at 10 a.m., to the time she charge outrageous prices like this? 
was brought up to her room at 3 If it's not the doctors themselves, 
p.m.,Iwasangeredthat~.ecouldn't or the hospitals, then who is it? 
get any more personalized atten- Tell us! rn take them to Wal-Mart 
tion. myself and show th.em how ·much 
I will.be the first one to defend aspirin really costs! 
financially ruin many people, and 
does. 
My grandmother is lucky and 
sheknowsit. Shehasafamilywho 
comes to visit her, who continually 
asks for progress reports from her 
physicians and who can help her 
take care of the financial aspect of 
being ill. 
Unfortunately, not everyone has 
the same depth of feeling for the 
elderly. That's a shame, because 
my grandmother turned out to be 
my best friend. 
Just because someone is old, it 
doesn't mean that they are worth-
less, or can't continue to grow, 
learn, or have fun. Without my 
grandmother, I don't know what I 
would do. · If only more people f~lt 
the same, maybe we wouldn't try 
to shoye them into retirement 
homes or hospitals that keep them 
out-of-sight, out-of-mind. 
It's time to rethink our priorities 
when dealing with both health care 
and the elderly. Our compassion 
has to be based on our own human-
ity, and not someone else's age or 
our own greed. We need to give our 
doctors and nurses the tools they 
need to do their jobs, while de-
manding the cost be fair. The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is 
published by students Tuesday through Friday during 
the faH and spring semesters. . 
Responsibility/for news and editorial oontent lies 
solely with the editor. 
the doctors and nurses at that hos- Is it any wonder why we spend 
· pital, however. It isn't their fault - ~illions of dollars ~year on get-
. that they are burdened with large ting better when~ to pay so 
numbers of patients- it's ours. much for just the basics? Having 
I hope I live as long as my grand-
mother because she has .proven to 
me that growingolderdoesn'thave 
to be the curse our society makes it 
out to be. In fact, it can be the best 
time in your life with a little love. 
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We don't like to think about hos- heart disease, cancer, or any other 
pitals and health care until we seriousillnessincomparisoncould 
The Parthenon e·ncourages 
letters to the editor on topics 
of interest to the Marshall 
University community. 
Letters should be typed and 
include the author's name, 
hometown, class rank or title, 
and a telephone number for 
verification. 
The editor reserves the right to 
edit letters for space and potential 
libel. 
Address letters to: 
Letters 
The Parthenon 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755 
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Bill advocates promote 
water and sewer safety 
Woodstock concert subject 




sands grooved to the music, 
some Woodstock '94 revelers 
visited · a !JOlar-powered "'Eco 
sources and responsible treat- tion of business and industrial Village," read about saving the 
ment of wastewater, Sam Sut- parks, access roads and ports, earth and soothed their con-
ton, Field Coordinator for andshellbuildingsatstrategic science!! by tossing the bro-
"'Builditand iheywillcome." . "'West Virginians for Clean locations, the state could en- chures in recycling bins. 
Or so the saying goes. Water & Jobs" said 20 percent able companies to set up quick- But one month later, nearly 
Amendment 3 on the state- of the funds would be directed · ly. . . . 1,500 tons of beer· cans, soda 
wide Nov. 8 General Election at attracting new employment This construction wo~ld . bottles crumpled lawn chairs 
Ballot could help attract em- opportupities for West Virgin- m~an. immediate jobs in the muddy
1 
tel!ts and other concert 
ployers to West·Virginia, pro- ia workers. - · bwlding and trades sector and trash are buried in landfills. 
ponents say. The $300 million Site consultants assist com- long-term employment oppor- And what was billed as an en-
bond issue titled, the "'Infra- pany managers who are inter- tunities with com~~es that vironmentallyfriendlyeventis 
structure and Improvement ested in moving or extending occupy and use facilities, Su~ beinginvestigatedforpossibly 
Amendment," would support theiroperations. These consult- ton said. . . . breaking pollution laws. 
water and sewer projects and . ants, paid by the companies, "'West Virgi,,n!ans for ~lean Ulster County authorities 
economic development sites look for solid infrastructure in ~ater & Jobs is ~pon~nn~ a claim organizers of the 25th 
throughout the state. roads, water and sewer lines, kick-off rally for its campaign anniversary concert in Sauger-
Though the great portion of and quality-built,' finished in support of Amendment 3. ties recycled a scant 2 percent 
the funds, 80 percent, would buildings. . The rally will begin at 2 p.m. of the refuse - far less than 
be used to ensure safe water By assisting in the construe- today at the Bell Atlantic ~at the 50 percent they promised. 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ramp on the Kanawha River, County law requires recycla-
1 located at 1500 MacCorkle hie materials to be kept out of 
I Ave., SE. landfills. 
I 1----- Former governors Hulett "In a festival such as this, 
I ___ Smith and Cecil Underwood that was billed as an environ-
1 · will speak at the event. Repre- mental concert, recycling 
I --__ -_-_ sentatives from more. than 40 should have had a high priori-
BOWL ONE GAME 
GET ONE FREE 
WITH THIS COUPO~ AND CURRENT MU ID 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES .
1 AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES I 
HOURS: MON'. - SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M. I 
626 West 5th Street 6$)7-7100 I L------------------------J 
Getting in ~ear 
Save.$3.00 
Marshall Car Flags 
Reg. $12.00 Sale $9 .00 
This week only ... 
Save Additional 
25°/o off 
Lowest marked price on 
clearance clothing. Look 
for items priced with 
yellow sale sti~kers 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
MEMORiAL STUDENT CENTER 
labor, business, education, en- ty on the agenda. I don't be-
vironment and senior citizen lieveitdid,"_saidCharlesShaw, 
organizations are expected to executivedirectorofthe Ulster 
demonstrate statewide support County Resource Recovery 
for Amendment 3. Agency, which manages solid 
............................•...•..• ~ ............• 
. ~:====z~~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ;a1;~-~kl 1 . . . . 
• . . . . . . . . . . . 
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: Mon. 9-6, 'fues.-,Sat. 9-5 : 
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✓ We regard women as equal partners in 
ministry. · 
✓ We hold to a high view of Scripture. 
✓ Our commitment to urban ministry is 
reflected in part by a student body .that is 
nearly 30% African American. 
✓ We regard evangelism and social justice 
as equal priorities. • · 
1HESE ARE JUST SOME OF THE 
REASONS EASTERN SEMINARY HAS 
MORE STUDENTS NOW TIIAN AT 
. )ANY POINT IN ITS 70-YEA.R IDSTORY . . "'t .· 
I ~1~ij,.•,:• ~.}tJf~: 
Considering ministry? 
COME DISCUSS THE POSSIBILl'OES WITH 
DR. STEPHEN HUTCHISON 
EASTERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
THURS., SEPT. 22 - 9:30 A.M. TO 1 :00 P.M. 
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Wynnewood PA 19096 
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waste and recycling for the 
area. 
Wetlands also were trashed 
and toilets overflowed into the 
Beaver Kill stream. The state 
"In a festival such as this, that 
was bill.ed as an environmen-
tal, concert, recycling shoula 




Department of Environmental 
Com;ervation tested the water 
twice, but hasn't said what it 
found. 
"There could be some basis 
for water pollution violations, 
but we haven't determined 
that," said department spokes-
man R. W. Groneman. 
Shaw says the Saugerties-
based concert promoter, Wood-
stock Ventures, could face up 
· to $4,000 in fines for each day 
of the massive trash cleanup, 
which is only now wrapping 
up. About250,000people came 
to the concert, which ended 
Ag.g. 15. 
Violence, studying 
seminars this week 
By Carrie Hoffman 
Reporter 
Two seminars designed to 
help students cope will be pre-
sented today and Thursday in 
Prichard Hall 143 . 
At noon today, the Women's 
Programs organization will 
present a lunchbag seminar, 
"Aggression: Guns or Roses." 
Dr. Elaine Baker, professor of 
psychology, will discuss deal-
ing with violence in relation• 
ships. 
At 2 p.m. Thursday, the Stu-
dent Development Center will 
· present a program for non-tra-
ditional students. The presen-
tation will cover study habits 
and test-taking skills. 
Dr.-Donnalee Cockrille,dean 
of student affairs, said the sem-
inar is designed to help non-
traditional students overcome 
the anxiety college often cre-
ates. 
Studenta Needed! 
l!am up to S2.000+ /month 
wwtang for CruiseSNpsor 
Land-Tour Companies. World 
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean. etc.). Semonal and 
Full-Time •ployment 
available. No .xp. necessary. 
Formorelr:lformationcall: 
CnriN E,,.,,~t ~ 
ext.CS3461 
• • I 
_ .. 
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Study abroad is way to learn 
By Alk Wah Leow · 
Reporter 
· Spending a year ab:road is a 
good way to learn about your-
self, according to Dr. Clair . 
Matz, coordinator of interna-
tional studies in Marshall's 
Center for International Pro-
grams. 
"In today's multicultural 
world, an American living 
abroad will experience being a 
'minority' and learn to adjust 
to different values and how the 
rest .of the world lives,• Matz 
said. 
Information about opportu-
nities to study abroad will be 
lnf ormation about opp<Jrtuni-
ties to study abroad will be 
available in the MSC lobby 
today from noon to 3 p.m. 
available in the lobby of the 
Memorial · Student Center 
Wednesday from noon to 3 p.m. 
Students who have partici-
·pated in study abroad pro-
grams will be available.to an-
swer questions; 
They will also discuss the 
various programs available 
through the university. 
Dr. Michael Strada of Mor-
gantown will represent West 
Virginia FACDIS (Faculty and 
Course Development for Inter-
national Studies) during the 
Study Abroad Fair. . 
Through FACDIS, students 
can participate in study abroad 
programs offered by other West 
Virginia colleges and universi-
ties. 
Shorter study abroad pro-
. grams are available for a sin-
gle _semester or during sum-
mers. 
Brief travel-study tours are 
also oft'ered. 
To obtain further informa-
tion, contact Dr. Matz at Cen-
terfor International Programs, 
696-2763. 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
P\JLLED B'( SP~CE~"l'l 
Sl'IFI=, Plf\NE1 <.. IS 
AB<:)IJT TO COLL\l)f 
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The 
Contact Lens Store 
1-800-770-7522 
Disposable Contacts 
• Bausch & Lomb SeeOuence I & II 
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue & 
Surevue 
• CibaVision New Vues 





Student Health Education 
Programs and WPBY invite you to 
participate in a 
FOLLOW- UP DISCUSSION 
ON DEPRESSION 
FRIDAY, SEPf. 23, 1994 at 
11:00 am in 143 Prichard Hall 
Carla Lapelle. MA. Licensed 
clinical psychologist. facilitator 
Refreshments wUI be served. 
. Be sure to watch 
"In the Public Interest-Depression" 
on WPBY. channel 33 





•Homs, HORN Sl(T/ON ON THI 
WIST (OA$T 
$6 (OVIR lnduda IRII Draft & 
Watermelon Shootcn t/11•:1s am 
WELCOME BACK 
MU STUD.ENT SPECIAL! 
SEPT. ·19 - 24 ONLY! 
*For MU students with current 
I.D. who have not donated for 
3 months or·more. 
631 4th Ave . 
529-0028 formerly PBI 
. .. . . .... . .. . . . 
Hours 
Mon- Thur 
7:00 - 6:30 _ 
Fri. 7:00 - 4:00 
Sat. 7: 00 - 3:30 
' ... . ... ' ... ' . ......... .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . " ... .. ............. . . 
'• • •-• - • L, . • _ ,.__,_ •_ •_ \......._L_•. _l_~ ' - ~ •- -.,_ "-----'--'- •- ~ ---~ • .._ 
Fish rides 
APT FOR RENT Ritter Park Area. 
1 BR, unfurnished apt., 
kitchen furnished, sun porch, 
1 year lease. No pets. 1 quiet, 
mature, non-smoker preferred. 
Call 522-3187 
HOUSE FOR RENT Very nice! 
Spacious 4 bedroom house 
with furnished kitchen. Central 
heat & air. Hardwood floors 
· with area rugs. Drapes & cur-
tains furnished. Behind Cabell 
. Huntington Hospital._$650 per 
month + utilities + DD. Call 
523-5620. References re-
quested. 
APTS FOR RENT One bedroom 
apartments. Furnished or un-
furnished at'7th Ave. ' & 13th 
St. $225 + util., $275 + util. or 
$375 + util paid. Call 529-
6629 or 733-3537. 
FOR SALE 1987 . 35 Ft. 
Camper/Trailer. Perfectforone 
person Already set up. $4000. 
Call 429-2635. 
THREE BR APT for rent. Ideal 
for Marshall students. Five 
blocks from campus. Call 523-
0520 and leave message. 
SAMANTHA THE LOYAL -
Hope you're back. Write to 
James Joyce, c/o Advertising 
Dept. 311 SH The Parthenon 
AREAS ONLY NUDIST CLUB 
has openings for single women 
& couples. Call (304) 453-
5523 for free infonnation. 
WASHINGTON DC bus trip. 
Fully escorted. $98 per per-
son. Everyone welcome. De-
part Fri. 9/23 9 pm, Return. 
Sun. 9/25 9 am. Seating lim-
ited 304-691-7008 
A CLASSIFIED AD IN 
THE PARTHENON . 
GETS RESULTS . PLACE YOUR 
AD TODAY. LOW DAILY & 
WEEKLY RATES. 
CALL 696-3346 










EMPLOYMENT ATT: LADIES 
Be your own boss! Work your 
own hours. Unlimited oppor-
tunity for self-motivated 
people. Excellent earning po-
tential. Call 525-6868. 
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON 
choir seeking paid choir mem-
bers. Wed. evening & Sun. 
mornings. $150/month. For 
interview call Erich Balling at 
529-6084 or 522-0578 after 
6pm. 
STUDENTS & FACULTY -
supplement your income with 
a part-time business opportu-
nity including no inventory, no 
paperwork, no collections, no 
risk. All inquiries welcome. 
Call 697-6834. 
SPRING BREAK '95-Sell trips 
earn cash & go free!! Student 
Travel Services is now hiring 
campus representatives. Low-
est rates to Jamaica, Cancun, 
Daytona and Panama City 
Beach. Call 1-800-648-4849. 
FUNDRAISINGI Choose from 
3 different fundraisers last-
ing either 3 or 7 days. No 
investment. Earn$$$ for your 
group plus personal cash bo-
nuses for yourself. CALL 1-
800-932-0528, Ext. 65 
EARN $2500 & Free Spring 
Break Trips. Sell 8 trips & go 
ffee! Best trips & prices! Ba-
hamas, Cancun, Jamaica, 




puter. Almost new. CD-ROM, 
210 meg hard drive, 4 meg 
RAM .. 28 DOT monitor, multi-
media speakers. Floppy drive. 
3 1/2 year warranty. 697-
5738 
TWO EAGLES TICKETS for 
September 23 concert in Cin-
cinnati. Good seats 11 rows 
from the stage. Call453-3624. 
To Place a Classified ad 




Defensive end B.J. Cohen was named the 
" Southern Conference Freshman-of-the-
week for the second time in three weeks. 
Cohen had seven tackles and two sacks 
against Georgia Southern. 
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Lady Herd on home court tonight Sanders to start against Saints 
By Chris Johnson 
Reporter 
The 2-7 Lady Herd volleyball team 
will play at home for the first time this 
season in a 7 p.m. today match against 
Eastern Kentucky in Gullickson Hall. 
"The girls are excited 
about finally playing 
on their home court," 
Head Coach Susan 
Steadman said. "We 
are tired of being on 
the road." 
She said the Herd 
should be ready to Easterling . 
play Eastern Kentucky after playing 
against some of the same caliber teams 
at the Robert Morris Volleyfest in 
Coraopolis, Pa. 
The tournament was the last time 
the Herd was in action, corning away 
with one win in four matches. 
"We played well in spurts, but were 
inconsistent," Steadman said. "We put 
ourselves in too many holes, but we are 
improving with every game." 
Glenna Easterling made the all-tour-
nament team at the :Volleyfest. "She 
really had a great weekend," Steadman 
said. 
Easterling, a senior outside hitter from 
Ashland, Ky., had a team high .368 
hitting percentage. 
Steadman also said sophomore 
iniddleblocker Kelly Boerstler and se-
nior outside hitter Bridget Repsher 
played well. 
Steadman said the Herd's injuries 
are starting to heal, which could mean 
more improvement. 
Freshman setter Ashley Lowman re-
turned to the lineup at the Robert Morris 
tournament after spraining her ankle 
against Davidson. Steadman said 
Karen Mioduszewski, the team's most 
valuable player last year, is improving 
every day and she saw 
limited action at the 
Volleyfest. 
Herd Words: ... 
Bridget Repsher led 
the team in blocks and 
kills at Robert Morris. 
... The team still is 
looking for a manager. Repsher 
Coach Steadman may be reached at 
696-4657 .... The Herd will be in 
tournament play again this weekend at 
the Western Kentucky Invitational. 
Baseball office workers victims of strike 
. _ NEWYORK(AP)-lnsteadofwatch-
ing red hot pennant races, baseball 
employees are seeing pink slips. 
The New York Mets and Houston 
Astros on Monday became the latest 
clubs to cut staff. The Mets got rid of28 
of 79 full-time employees in a mixture 
of firings and layoffs, and the Astros 
laid off eight front-office workers, rais-
ing the total to 1~. 
"These are the tragic consequences 
of a very difficult and painful situa-
tion," Mets senior vice president Harry 
O'Shaughnessysaid. "It saddens us that 
the strike has forced us to take this 
unprecedented action." · 
In Houston, Astros owner Drayton 
McLaneJr. said "the cancellation of the 
· season has forced us to make more 
difficult decisions." 
Previous teams to make cuts include· 
Baltimore, California, Cincinnati, Los 
Angeles, Montreal, the New York Yan-
kees, Pittsburgh and San Diego. 
Last Friday, the Padres got rid of 
public relations director Jim Ferguson 
and John "Docn Mattei, the team's trav-
eling secretary since it began play in 
1969. Ferguson's office telephone on 
Monday gave callers the following mes-
sage: 
"This is Jim Ferguson. Press zero to 
return to the switchboard. You'll need 
to talk to somebody else. I don't work 
here anymore." 
SANTA CLARA, Calif . . (AP) -
There's an entirely new corps of line-
backers, and with the addition ofDeion 
Sanders, change is in store for the San 
Francisco 49ers' secondary. 
Coach George Seifert said Monday 
that Sanders would make his first start 
for the 49ers on Sunday. against the 
New Orleans Saints. 
One of the league's top cornerbacks, 
Sanders joined San Francisco last week 
as a free agent and made his debut in a 
reserve role during Sunday's 34-19 win 
over the Los Angeles Rams. 
"Everybody's aware there's basically 
two scenarios that could take place," 
San Francisco coach George Seifert 
said. "One is he'll replace (left 
cornerback) Eric Davis. The other is 
he'll replace (free safety) Dana Hall. 
One of those two situations will take 
place." 
A decision is expected by sometime 
late today. 
The dilemma for the 49ers is both 
Davis and Hall have played well. Each 
has 13 tackles, tied for fourth on the 
team. · 
"We called the defensive backs to-
gether and talked," Sanders said. "I 
assumed I was going to start, I mean, 
they told me that. I told them we're in 
here as a team and we don't need any-
body going to the press and causing a 
big controversy. 
weve just made tl}is 6-p9und computer· 
even easier to pick up. 
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college) 
When you weigh the options, its quite pos.5ibly·the best deal available for college students. 
For a limited time, buy a select Apple• PowerBook' at a special student price and get a unique 
new student software set available only from Apple. Its all the software you're likely to need to 
breere through college. You'll get softw,are that takes you through every aspect of writing 
papers, the only personal organi7.er/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet 
Companion to help you tap into on~line research resources. Plus Claris~rks, an integrated 
package with a word proceswr, database, spre~t and more. All with the portable com-
puter you can use anytime, anywhere you happen to be. Apple PowerBook. And now, with 
an Apple Computer Loan, you can own one for ~ than a dollar a day! Ap l ~ 
Its the power no student should be without. The power to be your best~ p1e • 
MSC C OMPUTER STORE 
M EMORIAL STUDENT C ENTER, M ARSHALL U NIVERSITY 
0PH. M,Jl :i.JA, - h1iJAY . 8 A.M - 4 15 p M. 
_ PHCIJ[: 304-696-6342 FA> 304 -696-6382 
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Beliefs may not change 
with n·ew Catechism 
atholic students at Mar-
shall seem to agree that 
they will not make a sig-
nificant effort to learn 
about the new rule doc-
trine of their church. 
"What's wrong with 
the old one? How many 
years have we been fol-
lowing it, and now they 
want it changed? What 
makes them think that 
they know what's best, 
anyway?" said Dan Bos-
lett, Edison, N.J. junior. 
According to Father 
Bill Petro of the Marshall 
Newman Center, the original rule doctrine, called 
The Catechism of the Council ofTrent, but known as 
The Baltimore Catechism in the United States, is 
about 450 years old. The purpose of a catechism, he 
said, is to give Catholics a univeral guide as to how 
they should live their lives. The new one, called The 
Catechism of the Catholic Church, is intended "to 
help us understand our contemporary issues in the 
light of our revelation in Catholic tradition," he said. 
Father Petro said this Catechism addresses twelve 
issues relevant to the Catholic religion, including 
God's Revelation, the Christian doctrine of trinity, 
goodness in creation, origins of evil and sin, salvation 
and redemption and morality. 
"It explains the morality of human acts-the right-
ness and wrongness. It outlines the values that 
should be acquired to live a moral life and it teaches 
how to form our consciousness about such issues as 
demand for social justice and peace, nuclear war and 
regard for life in all stages." 
But he said the other issues addressed are equally 
significant. "Our life is a lot more than the rightness 
and wrongness of our behavior, although that is 
certainly important." • · 
The Church's stand on many controversial issues 
that affect the lives of college student's lives today, 
such as birth control and alcohol, will remain the 
same, said Father Petro. 
"I'm sorry, but this will not give any ofus a license 
to go out and get ourselves drunk silly," he said. 
"What is important to each person will depend on 
where that person is at in their human and spiritual 
development." 
Catholic students on campus don't think that a 
new Catechism will have much affect on their lives. 
"Even the old one didn't have any impact on me at 
all," Boslett said. "I learned it because I had to. I got 
it over with. It was more of a nuisance than anything 
else, but that's just me. I'm not go.ing to make any 
effort to learn anything about the new one because it 
bores me." 
Lea Gillum, Jackson, Ohio junior said, "When I 
went to school, we had Catechism every Sunday 
night. But, once you get through high school, you're 
done with it. I may read parts of the new one eventu-
ally, but not now. There are a lot ofolder people out 
there who probably already know about it, but even 
if a lot were changed, they are still going to do things 
the way they always have." 
Tracey Conner, Fort Wayne, Ind. senior, agrees. 
"Personally, I think that if you are going to change 
something like that, you are going to have to start 
with children because old people are so set in their 
ways. I learned what I learned when I was eight or 
nine years old, and that's what I believe, but it's still 
different from what·my mother learned twenty-some 
years ago." 
Father Petro agrees The Baltimore Catechism has 
changed somewhat since it was introduced almost · 
five centuries ago. 
"Over the period of 450 years, some adaptations 
were made, but they were inadequate for the time," 
he said. "When the Second Vatican Council ended in 
1964, there was a revolutionary change brought about 
in the Catholic Church and the impact will be felt for 
years to come. This Catechism is only one of the 
impacts that we are experiencing. But even this is 
inadequate. It will be outdated within five years as 
"This will not give·any of us a license·to go out 
and get ourselves drunk silly." 
Father Petro 
Marshall Newman Center 
far as many contemporary issues go." 
Father Petro said the source for a Catechism is 
history of God's revelations, primarily through Bibli-
cal scriptures and tradition, or "how God has applied 
scripture in people's lives. We look at what God is 
doing in our world today and how we can cooperate 
with God. Our essential doctrines are going to remain 
the same because they come from scripture and 
tradition, but when we get 
new insights into our life 
situatuations, we try to live 
our contemporary lives 







Catechism of the Catholic Church has been in the 
making since 1985, and that it has already been 
translated from the original French. Now, he said, 
bishops from each section will adapt it for their 
regions. 
Father Petro said the programs will be offered at 
the Newman Center for students who want to better 
understand the scope of the new Catechism. 
"It won't require a lot of time. This is not going to 
be anything totally new that no one understands." 
Students interested in learning more about the 
Catechism may also want to take Dr. Alan Altany's 
Catholic Studies course. He said he will use the 
Catechism as a textbook, even though it is over eight-
hundred pages. 
But Boslett, Conner and Gillum said they never 
read the original Catechism in its entireity and 
would rather learn about it in church than in class. 
But whether. the students are getting their religion 
in the church is another issue completely. All three 
agree that they attend church much less regularly 
since they came to Marshall. 
Another student, Greg Hairston, a Leland, Miss. 
senior, agrees that family has kept him involved in 
church, but said the college hasn't made him attend 
any less. . 
Hairston adds that even though he probably won't 
read the new Catechism in the near future, it will 
probably have an impact on his life. 




THURSDAYS AT 2:00 PM IN THE ARMY, NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.: IN TH£ WOMENS CENTER 
PRICHARD HALL 143 
SEPT. 22 STUDY SKILLS 
SANDRA CLEMENTS, COORD. 
EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES 
SEPT. 29 TIME MANAGEMENT 
SANDRA CLEMENTS 
OCT. 6 TEST ANXIETY 
SANDRA CLEMENTS 
SPONSORED BY STUDENT DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
696-6422 
THEY'RE IM COMMAND. 
Any nurse who just wants a job can~...,..,_,"~--.... with your level of experience. As 
find one. But if you're a nurs• an Army officer, you'll command the 
ing student who wants to be in respect you deserve. And with the added 
command of your own career, consider benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 
the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 
a competent professional, given your own weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-
patients and responsibilities commensurate mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 
